Positive control of tylosin biosynthesis: pivotal role of TylR.
Control of tylosin production in Streptomyces fradiae features interplay between a repressor, TylQ, and an activator, TylS, during regulation of tylR. The latter encodes a pathway-specific activator that controls most of the tylosin-biosynthetic (tyl) genes that are subject to regulation. This was established by targeted gene disruption applied separately to tylR and tylS together with transcript analysis involving reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). TylR controls multiple genes that encode the synthesis or addition of all three tylosin sugars, plus polyketide ring oxidation, and at least one of the polyketide synthase (PKS) megagenes, tylGI. (Expression of a few tyl genes, plus the resistance determinants tlrB and tlrD, together with some ancillary or unassigned genes, is not apparently regulated during fermentation, consistent with constitutive expression.) In contrast, the only gene known for sure to be directly controlled by TylS is tylR, and there are very few additional candidates. These include the mycinose-biosynthetic gene, tylJ, and two previously unassigned genes, ORF12* (tylU) plus ORF11* (tylV). TylS also controls the PKS genes [tylGIII-tylGIV-tylGV] although not in obligatory fashion. These genes can be transcribed (i.e. tylosin can be produced) in a tylS-KO strain by forcing overexpression of tylR using a foreign promoter. We therefore suspect that TylS might control the PKS genes indirectly, although this remains to be established unequivocally. Conceivably, the direct effects of TylS are exerted exclusively on other regulators. Tylosin production levels were elevated when tylS or (especially) tylR was overexpressed in S. fradiae wild-type and yield increments of industrial significance were generated by similar manipulation of an enhanced production strain.